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In the upcoming school year (2015—
2016) Rosser School plans to continue
with the same goals as the present
school year with a slight shift of our
numeracy goal. Our new numeracy
goal is to improve student knowledge
and understanding of mathematics

2014—2015

(number sense).

Rosser School Staff (2014-2015):
Belinda McNaughton
Michaela France
Robyn Jones
Joanne Braun
Josh Bird
Joanne Daigneault
Margaret Wonko
Amanda Mulligan
Sheila Anderson

See you in September!

2014-2015

Positive, Respectful Learning Environment:

Rosser School’s 2014-2015
School Plan
Literacy:

Our goal was for students from Kindergarten to Grade
4 to experience a positive, respectful school learning
environment.
Positive relationship building practices, such as:

Our goal was for students from Kindergarten to Grade

morning meetings and weekly celebration of reported

4 to improve their writing skills.

Random Acts of Kindness, helped contribute to a
positive and respectful school learning environment.

Community Report

Initially, teachers gathered student writing samples

The school embraced a Restitution approach to

demonstrating low-mid-high range per grade to help us

discipline and students experienced ways to fix their

determine a focus for literacy learning. We engaged in

mistakes and return to the group feeling stronger.

professional learning and collaboration to develop

The grade 1 and 2 class participated in Roots of

strategies to enhance student literacy—specifically

Empathy program which helped them to recognize

writing. The literacy lead teacher, Linda Eides,

that we are all unique and that we need to respect

introduced us to the Regie Routman Professional

differences between people.

Learning Residency Program, which we embraced. We
also had a presentation from Wendy Rutherford on

A review of Interlake School Division’s Strategic
Plan:

DWA (Developing Writers Assessment) and 6 + 1
Writing Traits.

A parent survey done in April reported that one
strength of Rosser School is the positive relationships
between students and staff.
Rosser Students experienced a positive, respectful

Rosser students improved their writing skills.
1.1 Literacy: To promote an inclusive approach to
literacy instruction

Numeracy:

1.1 Numeracy: To promote an inclusive approach

Our goal was for students from Kindergarten to Grade

to numeracy instruction

4 to improve mathematical problem solving skills.

2.1 Positive, Respectful, Learning Environment: To
develop positive, respectful learning relationships
3.1 Intellectual Engagement: To build inclusive
learning experiences
3.2 Intellectual Engagement: To continue to
implement assessment for/as/of learning strategies

There was an ongoing monitoring of student progress-

school learning environment.
Intellectual Engagement:
Our goal was for all students from Kindergarten to
Grade 4 to report and/or display a personal
investment in learning.

revisiting learning goals and having a student led

Assessment for learning strategies were used to

portfolio evening in April.

inform instruction and support student learning.

Teachers participated in mRLC—collaborative,
professional learning sessions followed by meetings
with our lead numeracy teacher, Mrs. Quinn-LaFleche.

Students tried new tasks, and shared learning with
others.
Many hands-on activities are integrated in all subjects.

Mrs. Quinn-LaFleche modelled good math teaching
practices on a regular basis—Kindergarten—Grade 4

Rosser students displayed a personal investment in

classes.

learning.

Rosser students improved problem solving skills.

